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Spring cleaning 
University ·ordered to cl_~an up private landfill site a second time 
by Michelle Naspinski 
Newsedlt9r 
Bulldozers leveled UCF's -in-house 
dump site last month, after a state of-
ficial learned that the site. did not 
meet environmental standards. 
Although the Department of En- . 
vironmental Regulation could levy 
fines of up to $10,000 per day agl,lin-
st UCF for illegal dumping, the 
·university will escape punishment, 
according to a DER offici~l. 
John McManamy, a specialist for 
the DER, ordered the . university to 
clear the site upon reading an article 
in the March 19 edition of the Future 
that outlined the history and hazards 
of the dump. 
The site, located in the isolated nor-
thwest corner of the campus, has as 
its center a rain-filled pit. Physical 
plant and construction workers have 
used the site as a dumping hole for 
years. 
The pit was created in the late '60s 
when the university needed soil on or-
der to construct the library. 
According to state law, the univer-
sity. may dump only. biodegradable 
materials in water. 
McManamy said he first discovered 
the dump two years ago, and he 
required the university to fill it in. 
UCF responded by clearing the site of 
debris, but did not fill in the pit. · 
When he found that the pit was 
again being used as . an illegal dum-
ping ground, McManamy said he sent 
a letter to President Trevor Colbourn, 
giving the administration 30 days to 
have the site up to regulation. 
During the massive clean-up effort 
a refrigerator, several desks and othe~ 
State officials say they will allow UCF to remove .floating debris from the 
pit after . the 30 day deadline Photo by Pam Glmson 
heavy trash were removed from the 
pit, said· Don Lee, UCF's physical · 
plant .director. In addition, a bulldozer 
was brought in to level dead trees and 
collect the garbage that surronded the 
pit. 
Since this constituted the major 
work required, McManamy said other 
tasks, including clearing away debris 
that is floating in the swampy pit and 
destroying the lumber and construc-
tion materials that have collected 
along its b.anks, could ·be completed 
after the 30-day limit. · 
McManamy also suggested that 
the pit be filled in with rocks, cement 
blocks and clean fill. 
However, J.C. Hicks, supervisor of 
landscape and grounds, said the 
university has no intention of filling 
the pit. 
Hicks said the mucky water that 
fills the 10-to-12-foot deep pit will 
"never evaporate on its own." 
"You woulµ have to pump the 
water out or else it would bE;icome a 
soup-hole, so it would not be feasible 
or practical to fill it in,'' he .said. 
Although McManamy suggested 
that the lumber collected from the site . 
Dump,page3 
Perez pulls Rotter's Student Government posts 
by Deborah Parritt 
Future staff 
Rob Rotter--~hose political career 
has weathe:r;ed impeachment 
proceedings, allegations of improper 
budgeting procedures and suspen-
sions of his area campus chartei---no 
longer holds any official office in t'1e 
UCF Student Government, addording 
to student body President Tico Perez. 
Former President George Chan-. 
dler suspended South Orlando Cam- . to . ratify the charter he had drawn asked to be on that committee. 
pus's charter while Rotter served as up. Chandler said Rotter had not In a memo he was planning to 
the campus's Student Government given the students enough notice distribute to administration officials 
Association Chairman. Chandler about the proposed charter before today, Perez said former Sen. Rotter 
said in the Future's April 23 ~ssue holding the election. has been told to leave his key"s and 
that ,, the charter was suspended At the same time a resident center vacate his office at the South 
because Rotter had not followed the task force headed by UCF Research Orlando Campus. 
spedfic ·ratification process required Director Anne Broughton-Kerr was Perez, who says he has .. the sup-
to legitimize South Orlando's SGA also working on a charter for the port- of SG in this move, said that 
charter. South Orland.o, Daytona ·and since the South Orlando Campus 
Rotter had attempted to hold a Brevard resident · centers. Rotter has no charter, Rotter cannot 
referendum vote at South Orlando said he was upset he had not been 
. Rotter, page 6 
· Wrestlir1g coach quits; salary not enough 
by Kathleen Foronda 
Managing editor 
After one year of trying to pool 
funds for the last surviving college 
wrestling team in Florida, Mike 
Aspesi resigned as UCF's wrestling 
coach last month. 
Athletic ·Director, Bill Peterson, . 
announced yesterday morning that 
Aspesi's replacement will be Steve 
Day, an assistant wrestling coach at 
.~lemson University. 
According to Aspesi, the pay was 
just . not enough. He received 
$2,500 for the 1981-'82 se~son a_nd 
was offered $3,500 for n~xt year. 
"I told them, it's a full-time job, 
and you're.offering part-time pay,"' 
Aspc.•d said ... [even offered to work 
another job at · school if they could 
find me one because I knew funds 
were tight,'' he said. 
Aspesi was hired as an adjunct 
-coach.The next position is assistant 
athletic coach. According to UCF's 
1981-'82 operating budget, the 
lowest paid assistant coach gets 
$15,500 per year. 
He said he accepted his salary 
duri~g that time because he was still 
a UCF student. However, at the end 
of the_ summer "C" term, 27-year-old 
Aspesi said he will graduate and 
needs a "full-time job.'! 
A~pesi was hired for the 1981-'82 
season, knowing that it "could be 
the last year for the wrestling 
Coach, page 3 
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TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT! 
BRAND NEWI 2 BDRM 1Y2 BATH 
All APPUANCES INCLUDING WASHER/DRYER, 
. DISHWASER, CARPET, DRAPES, PATIO! 
WALKTOUCFI 10UR MONTHl1 RENT IS 0Nl1: 
*87.SO 11. w/I roommates 
·x 
*116.66 11. w/2 roommates 
KllAttAM I *175.00 11. w/1 roommate 1· CONTACT: t.ARL •ERS. 
• • .. D REAL ESTATE ONE INC. • AJAMYA 
UCF 644-6244 
The Counseling and Testing Cen~ will conduct a Stress Reduction Group 
for students, beginning May 26, from 7 to 8 p.m. For more informati9n, call the 
Counseling an~ Testing Center at X-2811, or stop by the Administration 
Building Room 145. 
• • • 
Several grants are available for American and Canadian students, who wish 
to study at the University of Paris or the University of Madrid during the 
academic year. , 
Applicants must be able to follow university courses in Spai_tlsh or French 
and be in good health. Only juniors and seniors are eligible for the grant to the 
University of Paris . 
. The grants are equivalent to transatlantic transportation and tuition. For_ 
more information, write: Academic Year Abroad, 17 Jansen Road,_ New Paltz, 
N.Y.12561. 
• • • 
Omicron Delta Kappa, the national leadership honorary society, is forming a 
-.-....-..-.. .................................... _ _. _ _...-.--------· council of academic honor societies on this campus and needs to locate all 
The . Rock HO Use 
Are you tired of looking for 
happiness? No matter what 
you do, fulfillment con only 
be found in Jesus (hrist. 
He wonts you to know Him · 
personally. Come and 
learn how great life con 
___ ~_.~be) Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. 
The Rock House 
Youth Ministry of Calvary Assembly 
1199 Clay Street, Winter Park 
644-1199 
(Located between Par and Fairbanks Exits of 1·4) 
. . 
IF YOU LIKE BANKING 
MADE EASY . 
YOU'LL LOVE US 
The Citizens Bank Of Oviedo is 
located just minutes from the 
u.c.F. campus. we have spacious 
parking·, fast drive in tellers and 
two CITIZENS 24 HR automated 
tellers in Oviedo and at u.c.F. in 
the new A.T.M. building. All to 
make banking easy for you. 
Everything you will ever 
need from a Full service Bank is 
yours at .... , 
• 
.YO.Ufl FRIENDLY 
156 GENEVA DRIVE• P.O. BO~ 729 •OVIEDO, FLORIDA 32765 
® MEMBER FDIC (305) 365-6611 
~'--" 
academic honor societies at UCF. Any offic~r. faculty adviser, or member of 
such group sli.:>uld please call Louise Frederici at 275·2.37:. ~r ~att Weber at 
275-2191 to give the name of the honor society and the discipline it repr~sents . 
• • • 
Central Florida runners may re~ster now for-the Love Run "to benefit the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
Runners may contact a local MDA"office, where they will receive an official 
Love Run T-Shirt and an instruction kit. They are asked to secure sponsors 
Anyone interested in participating in the Love Run may send their $3.50 
registration fee to the MDA office at Lakeview 436 Office Park, 1217 S. 
Semoran Blvd., Winter Park, FL 32792 and they will receive their T-Shirt and 
instruction kit. 
• • • 
The Central Florida Chapter of the American Red Cross will hold an Adapted 
Aquatics Instructor and Aide course, that will train instructors to teach the 
handicapped how to swim. Classes will be offered on Monday, Thursday and 
Saturday, beginning May 10. For further information contact the American 
Red Cross.Safety Services at 894-4141. 
·LIGHTS! 
CAMERA! 
ACTION! 
modeling 
tt you are Interested In pursuing a career in modeling and feel you just don't know 
how to go about it, then talk to us. We provide a low-cost no-nonesense appr.oach to 
getting answers about your carrer posslbllltles. Our total program-package in-
cludes: SEMINARS, PHOTOGRAPHY, COMPOSITE DESIGN, NATIONAL PROMOTION, 
MAKE-UP ARTISTRY AND MORE! 
If you meet our enrollment standards, we will personally plan a career approach 
with you. You will take part In our unique program which will provide if'ldlvldual 
make-up assistance, professional photography and ultimately national exposure to 
top agencies in New York, Chicago, Miami, Dallas, Los Angeles and elsewhere. You 
will-have the opportunity to participate in workshops, fashion shows and informative 
seminars, as well as local promotion. 
"We're the moctellng school alternative" 
EXECUTIVE POINT TOWERS 
F.R.C. BUILDING 
IOI ·WYMORE ROAD1SUITE408 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FL 32701 
(305) 788-0487 
" 
.. 
,, 
• 
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Coach-~-'-----:.......,;._ _ ___._...;... _______ frompage 1 D.u m p---rrom page i 
program. '' 
' ' I knew I would have to generate a 
1ot of interest, publicize the team 
and build wrestling back up;" he 
said. 
He was allocated $8,300 for the 
wrestling team's expenses. "That's 
ridiculous becausp $7 ,000 was for 
scholarships and $1,300 was for 
travel expenses and buying equip-
ment, '' Aspesi said. 
Even the wrestlers had to make 
sacrifices, he said. None of the 27 
team members had full scholarships 
' and many of them had to work after 
practice to pay for living expenses 
~ o unique me1109e 
ViO VIDEOtape 
· Send e1 video letter with sound & motion 
STARRING: THE ONE & ONLY YOU! 
·To Mom & Dad, a special friend, 
a future employer 
· professional %"quality videotape 
call day or night for more information 
~--------425.--413 6 
''Compared to others, who get their, 
room, board, and laundry money 
from the school," he said. "There 
'YVere even times when we had to take 
sleeping bags on a road trip." 
To help raise money for the team, 
Aspesi started the Wrestling Team 
Grapplers Club. "We raised close to 
$4,000 . from people in the com-
munity," he said. 
He also drummed up suppport 
from other wrestling schools ~e 
Clemson University, the University 
of Tennessee at Chattanooga and -
Carson-Newman College. 
The support for, the team came 
FOR RENT 
One Month's Free Rent 
New Deluxe.2 Bedroom, 
2 Bath Townhouse 
3781 Khayyam Ave. 
894-6281or282-3064 
HOW? With 
Adia Temporary Servi9es 
Call Adia 
6220 S. Orange ·Blossom· Trail 
,,, Top Pay 
.,, - Exciting Jobs 
.,, Medical Life Ins. 
.,, Vocation Pay 
.,, Holiday Pay 
Suite 105 
Orlando 
855-6900 
WE DOA 
BERERJOB. 
AND WE'VE 
GOT OVER A 
MILLION 
CUSTOMERS 
TO PROVE IT. 
All Barnett Banks are 
members of FDIC 
and according to Aspesi, ' 'we had 
the biggest attendance in the mat-
ches this year'' than all the past 
years. That amounted to about 300 
people per match. 
But with all this, UCF still 
remains the only wrestling school in 
Florida. 
And as a result, Bill Goldsby, 
UCF's intercollegiat.e athletic 
business manager said the univer-
sity has a "tremendous scheduling 
problem because we have to go out-
of-state to wrestle--the cost is 
tremendous. ' ' Aspesi and Goldsby 
both agreed that the main reason for 
Florida colleges ~nd universities 
dropping their wrestling programs 
was ·'probably because of a lack of 
fu~ding." 
Aspesi said the most important 
reason for keeping wrestling at UCF 
is that many high schools have 
wrestling programs. However, 
Aspesi maintains that Florida con-
tinues to lose manytop high school 
wrestlers t'? out-<;>f-.state colleges. 
Azeem 
be chopped and distributed as 
firewood, Hicks _said he will try to 
secure a permit from the Pollution 
Control Board in order t<:> burn the 
debris. 
' 'We said we would post more signs, 
be more vigilant and set up a b~g 
area," Don Lee, UCF's physical plant 
director, said. 
Although the university can 
regulate the dumping of its own 
material, Hicks said they are "having 
difficulty controlling the general 
public." 
It was this random dumping by per-
sons outside of the university that 
caused the site to ~e on its recent 
mucky .appearance, Hicks said. 
"It's like putting icing on a cake," 
ht said. "It makes everything look the 
same color.". 
McManamy said. he will not require 
the university to close the dump site · 
entirely, but it will be closely 
monitored. 
airstylin·g 
The Scientific Approach to a Total Look 
for Men and Women .. .Includes Hair Analysis 
OPEN 
9-5 Tues.-Sat. 
Thurs. eve. 
by appt. only 
7213 Curry Ford Rd . 
Orlando 
273-1313 . 
WEARE HERE 
-J 
CURRY FORD ROAD _. 
@REDl<EN 
Y' 
> 
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- ~ SA VE WITH STYLE!!! 
The Futur~ wa~ brought to you this week by: 
Weekdays 11:30-10:00 
Weekends 11 :30 - 11 :OO 
Sunday 4:00 · 10:00 
For Reservations 
Phone 671-2120 
Bruce David Jackie Demins 
Jayne Day Casey Tennyson . 
118 So. Semoran Blvd. (Rt. 436)11!'-ll1"'~ .• . 1. .. .,, Mike' Wilson 
(¥.l mlle south of Aloma) The Future Ad Representatives 
eOJU1J. 94th ·Aero Sql.iadron 
iCE CREAM SUPERMARKETS 
---------,--,.....-----------------! I. 11.00 Off I . I Buy one, C) I I iT.i,~ .. , R.g. J+k. I 7438 I g~tone free! 7.' " I 
I · ""'b coMJKHI I University Blvd. ! ""'h COllJ><m : ~ - -~ I 
I . Caroel University Square I Mini -:- -- . · 1 
I Ice Cream I I Sundaes I 
I Ca~e I I 4 p.,. box I 
I. Expires5-21·82 J. I . Expires 5·21·82 I 
r-- -------1 open L----------1 
Daily Lunch 
and Dinner · 
Specials and 
The Catch of 
The Day. 
''A Dining 
Experience'' 
Visit our 
Cabaret Lounge 
For: 
Happy Hour 
• 2 for 1. Mon-Fri ., 
4-6 p.m. 
... 
DiscJoCkey 
Wed-Sat 
Silent Movies 
I .$1.0()_ Off R.g. Pric• I . . I Buy 1 Box I 
I
I with ""'"°" l 11 ~m · 1 · Get One Free. I 
. Ulroel I I . ' . I In· I 10p.m. I ysng · I Caroel '; · . 
1· Saucers I I Nutty Roya/es : . I 
Video Games 
Journey Through Our Ro~antic Trenches · 
Overlook the Beautiful Orlando Executive Airport 
I ... ::: I I .4/e"* I 
898-4251 . 
I Expires 5-21-82 / 6 7 8·063 7. j Expires 5-21-82 I 
·~------------1--------....L.----------
Authentic WW I 
Memorabllla 
4200 E. Colonial (Hwy 50) _ 
Orlando 
Call For Reservations 
ItlARKE'f PLl\CE 
for sale services I Need a roommate?· Have -spmething ·to sell? ~or I only 50¢ .a line,:\~~~dents, faculty; & 1~ta,ff can _ ·~~> I vertise in th~ Mij':rketplace & re_a~h ·' the cam~~ 
16-cubic ft. GE refrigerator. Frost free, good,' market. Ads · ¥,~t be submitt~d i~)"; :pe'rson & P.~¥;~ I Ga~ Community Servfces of Central Florida of· 
cond color aqua. Phone671-5092. for at the "*'e', .-::t ·placement. Call 27 5_2865 or .s __ .fµ_·_~""" .. ,~_;t I fenng legal and medical refemil, counseling, hot 
' I . L~ UJ • . . . ·,. --~ .. · I ~ine with .trained members & s~ecial activities. For 
. SUPER DEAL!!! · I . by the Business Office before noon the Mond~y. : I '~formation call 843-'2750. 
1980 Toyota pick-up truck. SR5 pkg.: 5-spe~d I before the· ad is to be run~ . ,, . I' 
trans., AM/FM stereo, bucket seats, full IR· r - · - ABORTION SERVICES FREE PREGNANCY TESl strume?ta~ion. Has leer topper & removable car- ----:---.;..... -------------------------how COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy, co.nfiden~ p~t. Mileage : 18,000. Excellent cond. 20 mpg , .- - _ . . _. . , . - .• . I · t • t '. I .tiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 
city, 28 mpg highway. Only $5700. Call 644-7561, I help wanted I yp1s • . IN. Magnolia Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours 
ask for John or leave ~~~~umber. I I _ . · _ I a day: 422-0606; or toll free 1_ (800) 432-851!. ' · 
1980 Suzuki Gl 550 E, only 4000 miles. Excellent I I EXP'ERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Te:rtn I . 
cond. Roll bars & back rest with rack. $2450 in· I. . . . I papers,. theses, reports, resumes, ~t~. C~rrecbon I ABG:RTION SERVICES, birth control information, 
vested, need to sell. Only $1525. Call Joe, H · 855-1 Accounting . ma1ors · senior wanted a~ campus I of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included. I pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low 
2816, w. 645-0ISI. rep~esentat-tve f.or lambers CPA Re!1ew. CPA Reasonable. Call Bea, 678-1386. · cost, confidential services. 
__ . I rev.iew classes will start ~ept. 7, 19821~ orlando. I · . . .--- _ . ~ ., -,-~ I. Central Florida Women's 
Remington portable typewriter. Manual. Old but I Write lambers CPA Review, 811 Turnpike St. N, I Typing semce ava1la.ble. 11 years experience. I Health Organization 
works perfectly. 539. HFA 539, 27s.2839• . . I Andover, MA 01845 or call 1-800-343-8414. I Close to UCF. Call Denise, 275-6257. · I 609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
-- . -- --- -- - 898-0921 ' 
Wards 90-cu. in. cargo-top carrier, used only 2 I I Rates too high? Call me! Prof. typist, 16 yrs. ex- I 
times comes with locks. Only$45. Ph. 8_.,3-7951. I· --------------+perience at low rates. Call DAY or EVENINGS 678- I 
· · · i for rent 1.4360. 1 
---------------.1 F . h d d I - I t 2 bd . I l'f.i!~~~~~~E~~~ffiiiffil 
· . ur:n1s e up ex -: 1mmacu a e : rm. . in I . FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
. . . _ - ,.a~ . I Maitland. C~ntral air, covered parking, ~uiet I Guaranteed 100% .accuracy. Expert correction of 
, fQ~mma L.._.· I street, 20 mm. to UCF. Sho~-term lease. ~oss1ble. spelling, grammar, punctuation. Term papers. I No pets. Call Patty Neff, Ariwan Properties, 331· I thesis, dissertations, research papers, resumes, 
3-;bdrm/1-bath house to share in Conway Gardens I. 7800. I end typing. All work prepared on IBM display 
area, kitchen privileges. Call Terry, 898-9647 af-1 UCF d 1 2 bd-ii th F 5425 U I writers. Full-time staff, all have. college degrees 
ter 5 PM. During day call 281-2237. I fum.~~:So~~:~s, 62~ :r 93~~694• · n- [ 24-hr. turnaround ava~~~~3007. 
Male of female roommate wanted to share 3-br/2- I -- I Word processing professional typist. Computer 
bath lovely home in Longwood. Neat, nonsmoker. I 273-5.610 I accuracy with DOT matrix printer line justification 
$160/mo. plus YJ util. Many extras. Call Susan, I I editing and proofreading. Pickup and delivery 
275-2868 or 339-7035. UNIVERSITY VILLAS· I available. Theses, reports, res\lmes. 15 yrs. ex-
-- I perience. From $1.50 per page. Licensed notary. 
Want reliable female to share lg. furn. condo w/ I Furnished & Unfurnished S2l!) -. ~.t:4V I Call Jackie, 678-3173. 
same. Pool, tennis, near UCF. Private room & I 2 Pools, Tennis Courts I . . ---- . 
bath. $150 & ~ elec. Avail. July 1, possibly I Will type and edit your papers, fast, reasonable. 
earlier. Ph. 645-5706. · I Qn-site ~us svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall I Call Kay, 647-7752. 
- ,,,__ ________________ ~
Roommate, nonsmoking male/female. N~w 2· I I-TYPING _ .• appearance counts in gr .. ding! Ex· 
bedrm. 2-bath duplex. $175/mo. plus sharing of I WE. . il'RftE. S)~YOU@R\JPU~IC fg])LIBRARY I perienced typist . 1 mi. from campus - do all typP.s 
utilities. Eves, 273-5724, Tim. - 1 I of work. Materials & minor editing included. IBM 
I 1.sel. II. Marti, 365-6874 before 7:30 AM or after --------------~ 5:30 PM or UCF X2811. . 
. carpool I J-----want"ed ____ _ 
I ~~~ I - . 
II nn~~ 'il ~ 0
0 
. I Statics & Dynamics boo~s by Beer and Johnson. 
• W UL1LJlJ ~~ I Call 267-9391. . 
- I 
Titusville MTWF, 9 to 3. Call 267-9391. 
Ji(S'" · Y!oc 
,. ·lfl1 . . 
C:Ltntc 
Individual Confidential Counseling 
Gynecologists 
Speakers Service 
2233 LEE RD. WINfER PARK 
628-0405 
Toll Free 800-432-5249 
ORLANDO & WINTER PARK 
OfAMBER OF COMMERCE 
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The Tube: 
Looking into 
the future 
by Larry Thompson 
Entertainment editor 
Was that video terminal or terminal video ... ? · Pam Glmsonlfuture 
As you comfortably recline in the plus~ padding 
of your viewing chamber, watching re-runs of 
"Laverne and Shirley," the sqlar automated alarm 
unit suddenly emits a piercing ring. You snap out of 
your air chair, realizing that in five minutes your 
spousal unit will be arriving home from the tran-
sporter complex, and there is no edible matter in the 
food . preparation chamber. But you don't panic," 
you simply switch on your home coniptiter infor-
mation retrieval control and through the magic of 
cable televisicin, you call up· the local banking 
facility on the screen and make a withdrawal. T.hen, 
you call up the grocery warehouse, and do ' the 
shopping. Finally, you briefly glance at the la~st 
stock market figures and the weather (to discuss 
over dinner) and then quickly switch back to the 
closing credits on "Laverne and Shirley." 
~ionship sports contests, college football games, or · to floor, seeking that last important tidbit of critical 
li.ve rock ~oncerts .. It also prpvides two-way interac- information for a term paper. By using two-way 
t1ve services that enable consumers to shop and cable and telephone lines, students will have access 
bank at home and allows businesses to send data to reference libraries an~here in the country and 
through high-speed transmission outlets. the world. · 
The TV set, now called the _ video terminal, -~ By the 1990s, small, book-sized terminals will be 
begin to undergo modular transitions, much like hi- available with electronic pages that flash on screen 
This scene may be occuring in homes across the 
country in the next five years, according to David 
Lachenbruch, executive editor of Television Digest. 
In a recent communications publication, Lachen-
bruch wrote, "The television set, once a passive 
device designed to pick up programs off the air, is 
at the beginning of a period of transition ... " 
fi s_tereo did. The monitor ~n either be a giant 
screen or a small direct-view picture tube, and each 
will be equipped with various inputs for a computer, 
a videodisc player, a textwriter keyboard, and even 
stereo sound·. 
In the next five years, Lachenbruch speculated 
that cable systems will begin experimenting with 
digital transmission, which will deliver a home pic-
ture as sharp and clear as that . on the studio 
monitor itself. Standard televison screens, presently 
using a 525-line scanning system, will be replaced 
by the newer high-definition screen~. using a com-
puterized color system. This will make possible the 
direct exchange · of television pictures from one 
nat~onal standard to. another, throughout the world. 
with the push of a button. 
Worried about that important letter that hasn't 
arrived? In the future, electronic mail and magazine .. 
services will be available for viewing on the home 
video terminal. 
And for those quiet hours of relaxation, viewers 
can sit at home and play electronic games on giant 
screens. Just imagine being blown up by a life-sized 
space invader. Want to watCh a movie after dinner? 
Just call up the "mQvie menu," select the ap-
propriate "curtain time," and at the designated 
hour, any movie you choose will magically appear 
on the screen. Menus will provide access to' as many 
as 10,000 shows and events. 
More than 20 million families presently sub-
scribe to cable TV and nearly a million homes 
have computers. Even more have yideocassette 
recorders and video disc players. - · 
Already available in mid-America test areas is an 
information retrieval system, developed .by Warner 
Amex Cable Communications, ·called QUBE. This 
system provides a ''pay-per-view'' service, allowing 
customers to tune in such events as world cham-
So stapd by on the set, all you video fanatics, the 
The impact on the student population of the future is just a few channels away. The only 
country will be overwhelming. No longer will late- problem remaining will be how to cancel those ob-
night library dwellers have -to scramble from floor noxious commercials. 
SpOrtsw&ek 
Bringing home.the gold 
Crew team wins at nationals -
by Vince Cotroneo 
Future staff 
Working with a team that has as 
little UCF crew experience as any 
other in the past, head coach Dennis 
Kamrad still managed to do the thing 
that his crew teams do best--win 
national championships. 
That was the case May 7-8 as the 
UCF ere~ teams came way with two 
national championships in the 44th 
Dad Vail Regatta held in 
Philadelphia's Schuylltill River. The 
Regatta is considered to be the 
national championship for owr 70 
small colleges and 2,000 athletes. 
The pair . with ( . ,:<r; ..vain and the 
women lightweight four each cap- · 
tured the gold medal for UCF. Of the 
five events entered, UCF placed four 
with the men's open 8 not making it 
to the finals. The open 8 is considered 
the toughest of all crew races. UCF 
missed being in the final heat by three 
tenths of a second. 
- In the pair with coxswain event, 
Kamrad had to do some re arranging 
and fast talking for UCF even to get 
entered. "T4e guys who rode the race 
were supposed to be entered in the 
men's lightweight four until a death 
in one member's family left me 
without a team," said Kamrad. "I did 
it as an afterthought. I had to borrow 
a boat from Tampa just to be in the 
race. 
"Jimmy Field, Mark Zelesky and 
Alan Pierson, the coxswain, had 
worked so hard for four years. They 
led the race from the beginning and 
never trailed. It was as deserving a 
win that I have had since coming to 
UCF." 
To capture the event, UCF defeated 
Manhattan College of New York and _ 
Laf~yette College. 
As for the women's lightweight 
four, it was more of a battle to win the 
national championship. . UCF was 
.faced with the added disadvantage of 
being the lightest crew in the event. 
Captain Micki Kiether, Martha 
Butt, co-captain Leslie deZw~t. Pam 
Logan and coxswain Cindy Weber all 
were in the boat for the victory. For 
Keither, it was her second gold medal 
rowing for -UCF. The women defeated 
Wesleyan, Mercyhurst, Trinity, 
Michigan State and defending cham-
pion, Rhode Island, in the 2,000 meter 
event. 
"We didn't get a good start and ran 
third for inost of the way," explained 
Kamrad. "About the 1,200 meter 
mark, we began to pull away. It tur-
ned into just a three-boat race then we 
pulled .away again to win by a 
boatlength. ' ' 
Added _ to all the accolades was a 
fourth place finish by the freshman 
four novice group for UCF. Rowing in 
that boat were Craig Sanders, Eugene 
Stoccardo, Brian Hoover, Kurt .Bur-
field and coxswain Susan Godoro. . 
The other group to place for UCF 
was the women's open four. Com-
peting in that event were Sherri 
Danielson, Alice Williams, Tracy 
Harris, Kristen Boardman and cox-
swain Ruth Buchanan. 
"It was the largest g,roup of people 
I've ever taken up to the nationals," 
said Kamrad. ''This year was a new 
team for me, a different team. But I 
was as pleased with their performance 
as any I've had in the past." . 
Competition continues through the 
summer for the crew team, working 
together as a club team, preparing for 
the fall schedule. Four races are 
scheduled in the summer including 
the Royal Henley Regatta more than 
17 countries will be represented at the 
event, which will be held in Canada. 
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Stuaents, staff e·vacuated 
from Health Center • Cl • 
: OPEN ~ mister Neil ()rzo : by Lisa Moller 
: 24 HOURS ~ Con.u:.t· Jack McCabe : Futuresiatt 
of smoke, but we just don 't know 
what happened." Another Health 
Center worker said that the semll 
had been ''slightly chemical in 
nature" not the heavy smoke of tar. 
She also added that .the smell had 
not been in theX-rayroom where the 
fire department discovered the 
faulty light, but rather, in the 
hallway. 
: MAITLAND : · A smell of smoke and chemicals 
• • forced 25 students and UCF staff 
: 1·510 S. Orlando Ave., Maitland, fl. 32!51 : members to evacuate from the 
~ . (305) 647-9549 . : Student ~ealth Center yesterday 
•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• morning. 
- - -· -· · · - - ... ~- The possible hazard was report~d 
THE HAIR SHOP 
Precision Style Cpt $7.00 
Full Service Salon 
.walk-Ins Welcome • 
10509 E. Colonial Dr. 
·(Winn Dixie Center) 
lJNION PARK 
282-1700 
Daily 9-5 & Thurs. til 8 
The Moll Co11pllfl R1~llfor Shepa In Central Flori~• 
"LOW PRICES" · 
"FREE" TRANSPORT~ ION 
IN UCFAREA 
111111111 
. RADIATOR SPECIALISTS 
t0611 I. Celeilll Dr. 610 CllflH St. 
..... ,.,. ....... 
m-tnt (0.,.111 .. ,,.,.. ... , 
Draft Beer 
$3.25 Pitchers 
Happy Hour 
4·7p.m. 
$2. 75 Pitchers 
Wine 
(carafe or glass) ,,' 
Sandwiches. t ::, 
··:-~. 
llQIER URD • VIM 291-tm _ 
Pool Tables 
Right A~ross from UCF on Alafaya Trail© 273-2461 
at about 8:40 a.m. when the 
building's fire alarm system went 
off.Sgt. Bill Green of the UCF Police 
Department responded to -the call 
and told people to leave the building. 
Shortly thereafter, the Orange 
County Fire_ Department in Union 
Park arrived at the scene with three 
fire trucks a:r:id one rescue vehicle. 
One fireman said that the smoke 
may have been caused by a light fix-
ture in the X-ray room. It was lower 
than the rest and had exposed wires, 
he said. The university electricians 
had not been working in the building 
for approximately two weeks. 
The electricians and Green _said 
that the alarm may have just 
malfunctioned. _ 
. Mrs. Anne Phillips of the Health 
Center said, "There had been a smell 
The four Orange County vehicles 
left the campus at 9:15 a.m., said 
Jack Kerr of the Orange County Fire 
Department . Students and staff 
were then readmitted to the 
building.After the firemen left, three 
UCF electricians and Green can-
vassed the center. Thy inspected the 
X-ray room and found no light with 
exposed wires. All the lights in the X-
ray room are flourescent ceiling 
lights. All were.in place with no wires 
showing, Green said. Green said, ''We 
don't expect any further trouble 
today." One of the electricians added 
this was "no trouble at all." The 
alarm system was overridden and 
reset by the physical plant depar-
bnent. 
Rofter---:----------~----from page 1 
represent a government that doe\ dler appointed Mike Abernathy 
·not exist. liaison to keep the main campus SG 
Rotter called this assumption"a informetl on events at the South 
myth" he said suspension was Orlando campus. Abernathy has no 
illegal and his position still exists . . official power and works informally 
Rotter added he plans to ask with SG. 
President Trevor Colbourn to stop Matt Weber, student body vice , 
distrH:ution of the memo. president, said there may be a chan-
Rotter also a~ked SG Attorney ce .that the South Orlando campus 
General Pete Morlock to ~le on will continue to be run on a liaison 
whether the charter suspension is basis and not have a separate 
legal. Morlock has -not yet made a government of its own. 
ruling. Weber explained that since South 
The resident center task · force, Orlando does not offer a degree 
composed of students and ad· program and because it is close to 
ministrators, has written a tentative this campus, many students attend 
charter for the South Orlando Cam· both areas and it may be more ef-. 
pus. The committee' has recommen· ficient to consider it as an extension 
ded that the 'suspension remain in · of the main campus. 
force until spring elections can be Weber, who helped write the 
held to ra~ify the proposed charter. memo to Rotter, called its language, 
Rotter said that he will ask "a . clear removal of Rob from 
Colbourn to intervene and set up Student Government.'' 
special summer elections at the Weber also feels that Rotter will 
South Orlando Campus to ratify the not easily give ~p his position but 
new charter. If this were done Rot- will try to be reinstated. "The only 
ter would regain his position at least avenue he has is whether or not the 
until the fall when his one year term president does have the ability to 
ends. suspend the charter,'' Weber said. 
After Rotter's suspen~ion, Chan- Perez said the suspension will con-
.,....._ _____________ .... _.. __________________ .._ ... ____ -.; tinue at least until they can uget a 
Daily Specials charter straightened out down there." 
Monday 
Busch Draft 
$2.75/pitcher 
Tuesday 
_ Stroh's 
75 cents a bottle 
Wednesday 
Ladies' Night 
2for1 
On All Draft 
Thursday 
Pitcher Michelob 
$3.00 
Friday 
Happy Hour 
All Day 
Saturday Night 
Heineken 
$1.00/bottle 
Sunday Night 
Free· Draft or 
Coke w/sandwich 
* ALL NEW GAMES * 
Until that time Perez said the 
South Orlando Campus charter is 
"Up in the air." . 
LOOK 
BEFORE 
YOU BUY! 
FUTURE 
ADVERTISERS 
OFFER 
DISCOUNTS 
TO STUDENTS 
THAT 
SAVE 
$$$ 
• 
• 
.. 
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O~inion 
Future begins new year 
Traditional values key to editorial policy 
It is difficult to think of May as the beginning of The newspaper shall tell ALL the tr-Uth so far as 
a new year, but for the staff of the Future it is. With it can learn it, concerning the important affairs of 
this issue we are stepping into our 15th year of America and the world 
publication. As di,sseminator of the news the paper shall ob- . 
As the new editor in chief of the Future I look serve the decencies that are obligatory upon a 
forward to serving the university and feel comfor- private gentleman. . 
table with the knowlege that more than a decade of What it prints shall be fit reading for the young, 
studept controlled press is behind me. - as well as for the old 
The Future is not an independent paper finan- The newspaper's duty is to its readers and to the 
cially but it is, and will conti.Ilue to be, independant public at large, and not to. the private interests of its 
journalistically. No one tells our staff what we can owners. 
or cannot print. In th~ pursuit of truth the newspaper shall be 
The - Future is funded through Student Gover- prepared to make sacrifice of its material fortunes, if' 
nment with Activity and Service Fees, but the such course is necessary for th~ public good 
Student Government is not responsible for its The newspaper shall not be the ally of any special · 
editorial content. I am immediately responsible for interests, but shall be fair and free and wholesome Mike Griffin 
what is published in the Future and ultimately, in it 's outlook on public affairs and public men. · The· words must apply to every newspaper 
President Trevor Colbourn is accou table. .·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.-... ; ........................................ " ......... -... ·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.: ... ·.·.·. everywhere or they are worthless. Journalistic independence is not a license to run .................................................................... ·.·.·.-.·.-............................................................................. I don't intend tp make a lot of promises fumy fir. 
roughshod over individuals of organizations. It is a ' ' .• .• • · • t st editorial. I will assure the Future 's readers and 
principle that is as old as our nation's constitution. Journalistic mdependence IS no a critics of one thing--this paper has a very dedicated, 
I think I can offer a more eloquent illustration of license to nm roughshod over in- talented staff that i~tends to be fair, objective and 
this ideal by utilizing the words of another. · dividuals or organizations. ' ' honest. 
Eugene Meyer purchased the Washington Post in If you f~l we fail to meet these goals at anytime 
1933 and began a tradition of hard-nosed jounalism .............. ·.:·:"·:·:·:·:·:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·;·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· let us know. We are accountable to you, the reader. 
that exists to this day. Upon his purchase, the Pos,t ............ ·.· .. ......... .. ... . ·· ·· .... .... ..... ... · ....... ..... ...... · · ·· ·· .. ... .... . What Eugene Meyer wrote a half century ago 
published a piece titled "These Principles" in which Those are lofty words, but they describe high still beaTs repeating. "The newspaper's duty is to 
Meyer communicated his thoughts on the respon- aspirations. They are not just principles that apply its readers and the publi~ at large." 
sibilities of newspapers and journalists. . to the Washington Post or the New York Times, Michael E. Griffin 
The first mission of a newspsper is to tell the but to all newspapers no matter how large they are Editor in Chief 
truth as nearly as the truth may be ascertained. or how often they pu.blish . 
. -Letters---------------~--
The problem with UCF Ba~eball is ... 
The pla.yers? 
"starring" in their own shows. That's 
Editor: why they quit. What kind of "love for 
Congratulations Future! You just baseball" is that? 
beat the Enquirer in gall! Transfer? To where? No one else 
As an alumnus, I am familiar with wants them. This is a Division II 
some of the athletic antics now going school, not the major leagues. 
on. I would like to comment on the . You didn't mention ball players 
enormous gaps in Dave Sherman's ar- · with real team spirit who play game 
tide on UCF Baseball (Future April after game, despite the cry-baby tac-
23). tics employed by the few juvenile 
You didn't print the facts regarding jocks Coach Moon has been stuck 
a pitcher and his lousy behavior while with. 
representiiig his school and the fact Hang in there coach and team, 
that only a liberal-minded committee ignore the malcontents. They will 
saved him from the ax months ago. separate the men from the boys. 
You didn't mention long-standing Hank Phillips 
injuries that prevented pitchers from FTU Class of '73 
Future 
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Opinions expressed in the Future are 
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Letter Policy 
Letters must be delivered 
to the Future by 5 p.m. on 
Monday to be considered for 
the next issue. Letters should 
ndt exceed 250 words and 
must bear the writer's 
signature, address and phone 
number. Names will .be 
wit~held upon request. The 
editor reserves the right to 
edit all letters to improve 
synt<!-Xt delete obscenities, etc. 
All corr~sp< , ncianC•' should 
be addressed to the Future, 
P. 0. Box 25000, Orlando, 
Florida 32816. 
Or the coach? 
Editor: 
Finally some justice! 
Bill Moon has led the UCF Knights 
for · five years and has poor showings 
all five. Player walk outs. poor 
behavior on the field and consistently 
losing seasons. 
What took you guys so long? The 
Future should have jumped on that 
· years ago. Were I a student at UCF I 
would have demanded the bum's 
resignation years ago. The Peter Prin-
ciple states that one is promoted into 
incompetence~ Bill Moon is a prime 
example of this. 
Wake up and smell the roses 
Colbourn. Five years of poor UCF 
Baseball is more than' enough. 
Joseph Baldwin· 
A 'childish' idea 
Editor: 
Many students feel that Student 
Government.Senators often behave in 
a childish manner. I. feel that Sen. 
(Kim) Veroski '.s letter to the editor in 
the April 23 Future portrays this 
image. 
· While I don't condone what Sen. 
IRob)Rotter has done, I feel her letter 
(and idea) was totally .asinine. Her 
suggestion that students travel free is 
absolutely ridiculous. Two wrongs 
hardly make a right. 
If Sen. Veroski had any leadership 
ability, she would be trying to prevent 
incidents like Sen. Rotter's from hap-
pening again instead of trying to 
duplicate them. 
Sen. Tom Johnston 
The bus 
stops here 
Editor: 
I invite yo~, and all your readers, to 
keep your eyes open for the brand 
new, air-conditioned East Orange Ex-
press. It's an orange and white bus 
that stops in the circle in front of the 
Administration Building by the bus 
stop sign: You have plenty of chances, 
for there are ten times that it stops 
there during eacP. of its twelve hour 
days, five days each week. By the 
way, its been a year since it. began to 
serve our campus. 
I am pleased that one of the SG 
candidates is interested in UCF's 
transportation problem. But, I am 
rather concerned that he and so many 
others on campus do not have the fac-
ts straight while they claim they do. 
UCF's transportation situation ·can 
be improv~. I am already doing more 
than any one person could be expec-
ted to towards accomplishing this. 
More services, other routes and ~x­
tended schedules will not come ea~ ily. 
It will take longer than anyone can 
' imagine. But we must never let up, 
being always positive and gently per-
sistent. , 
Therefore, I invite you to cpme and 
join me and all the rest of the group 
who ride this bus. There's always 
room for one more. When you have a 
question, please get first-hand infor-
mation by calling the bus at the East 
Orange Service Center 273-957 4 (or 
call 841-8240 for buses in. the rest of 
the metro Orlando area). Or talk to 
someone who rides the bus and 
knows. There are usually schedules 
available at the SG counter, and o:i:i 
the information booth in the Ad-
ministration Building. 
Ruth Armstrong 
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Student Government 
POSITIONS· 
Available 
Judicial Council 
· Election Cofnmissioners 
Yearbook Editor 
'. Yearbook Business Manager 
Student Senat~ Seats (non-salary) 
-Executive Director, Florida Student Associ~tion 
Chief LobbyiSt, Florida Student Association 
Student Members on various University 
Committees · 
Deadline for Applications is May 20 
Apply at Student Government in the Student Center . 275·2191 
-
Centralized Serviees 
Student Center 203 
Theatres: 
--·General Cinema 32.25 
Seminole 
Altamonte 
Park wood 
Fashion Square 
---Interstate 6 82.25 
---Wometco 82.25 
ParkEast&West 
Eastern Federal 82.25 
Northgate4 
Conway Twin 
Orange Blossom 2 
·THE DEN.TAL CLINIC 
WILL BE OPEN FROM SAM TILL SPM 
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
& FRIDAY FROM SAM TILL 5PM 
· Dentists hours 
tuesday 1-S 
FRIDAY 10-5 
S.C. ROOM·219 275-2413 
Dinner '.theatres: · 
· · 1981-82 UCF 
· Yearbooks 
Once Upon A Stage ~ 1 :too 
Musicana 310.00 
Theatre. On Park 86.00 
Attraetious: 
Daisey's Basement 82.50 
(1 Free Drink) 
Circus World-Adult 87.50 
Children 85.50 
Busch Gardens 87.50 
Fun In The Sun 85.00 
East-West Expressway 82.00 
(10 Tickets) 
are still Avcdlable 
at Centralized Services. 
TYPING ROOM 
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS 
S.C. ROOM 204 
Open Weekends 1-9 p.m. 
Open Weekdays 9-9 p.m. . 
